**E-Tip 1:** Search and download three like Apps that will assist you with meeting your employment or health goal, Move the Apps in a folder, open the folder and take a desktop picture of the Apps, e-mail the picture to instructor, in notes field give a reason you chose the three Apps or which one you like best.

1. Download Three Like Apps

2. Make a new Folder
**E-Tip 1:** Search and download three like Apps that will assist you with meeting your employment or health goal. Move the Apps in a folder, open the folder and take a desktop picture of the Apps, e-mail the picture to instructor, in notes field give a reason you chose the three Apps or which one you like best.

3. Take a Desk Top Picture

Push and hold (1 sec) the On/Off button and the home button to take a picture of desktop

4. Open Camera Roll
**E-Tip 1:** Search and download three like Apps that will assist you with meeting your employment or health goal. Move the Apps in a folder, open the folder and take a desktop picture of the Apps, e-mail the picture to instructor, in notes field give a reason you chose the three Apps or which one you like best.

5. Select picture

6. Export Picture